In June 1699, Maria Sibylla Merian (1647-1717), and her younger daughter Dorothea Maria, then living in Amsterdam, embarked on a twomonth sea journey to the Dutch colony of Suriname, on the north-eastern coast of South America. Living in the Netherlands, the artist, engraver and naturalist had often had opportunities to marvel at the specimens of insects and other animals brought back from the colony, and she wanted to investigate and record their life cycles and ecology in their natural environment. Her interest in insect metamorphosis, then only insuffi ciently understood and hardly known beyond the small circle of specialists, dated back to her childhood at Frankfurt, when she used to catch silkworms to observe their transformation.
After their arrival, mother and daughter stayed at the capital Paramaribo at fi rst, then at a Pietist community at Providentia. They spent nearly two years collecting, observing and drawing tropical insects, with their host plants. On occasions, they fearlessly penetrated into the tropical rainforest, with the help of slaves hacking away the undergrowth. Finally, illness forced them to return to Amsterdam.
Back in the Netherlands, Merian and her daughters prepared a meticulously illustrated account of her observations in Suriname for a book to be published by subscription, under the title Metamorphosis insectorum surinamiensis. As Designs and Paintings." Ten shillings were to be paid in advance, ten on delivery of the fi rst half of the work, and another ten on completion.
In addition, Merian also prepared two part-printed, part-painted versions of each of the plates from the book on vellum, as luxury, 'limited edition' sets, complemented with some plates based on earlier work. One of these sets was acquired by King George III and has remained in the Royal Collection since then. These
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Putting biology in the picture
Almost 300 years after the death of the pioneering entomologist and artist Maria Sibylla Merian, the art of drawing plants and animals can still help us to appreciate ecological context and developmental process, and it also remains an important tool to sharpen observational skills. Ultimately, it may combine with, rather than be replaced by, modern image-processing technologies. Michael Gross reports.
Life stages: In her late work based on observations she made in Suriname, Maria Sibylla Merian typically showed life stages of an insect species together with its host plant, in this case the gaudy sphinx moth (Eumorpha labruscae) with the grapevine (Vitis vinifera shown, as if to hint at the artist's future endeavours.
By contrast, the works accomplished in the Netherlands, and especially after the Suriname voyage, were clearly motivated by scientifi c curiosity and made a valuable contribution to the science of entomology, then still woefully neglected by most naturalists. When Carl Linnaeus (1707-1778) started publishing his Systema Naturae, which was to become the bedrock of all taxonomy, he used Merian's work extensively and cited her 130 times.
When Merian died in January 1717, her daughter Dorothea, who was then in the service of Tsar Peter the Great, transferred her papers to St Petersburg, where they remain to this day.
The knowledge of insect metamorphosis soon became so commonplace and Merian's style so widely copied that her merit as an innovator of science and art fell into oblivion to some extent. She was rediscovered in the late 20 th century, not least as a highly unusual early female artist and scientist, and honoured in various ways including appearances on banknotes and postage stamps.
Photography vs. drawing
In the 20 th century, photography, enhanced by additional techniques including microscopy and X-ray imaging, took over the task of accurately representing living organisms, especially their anatomy and diversity. Stroboscopic photography and time-lapse fi lming could also account for the time dimension.
Ernst Haeckel (1834-1919) may be one of the last widely known representatives of the old school, while pioneers of photography like Edward Steichen (1879-1973) also portrayed nature. Meanwhile, artists of the 20 th century like Georgia O' Keeffe (1887 Keeffe ( -1986 continued to fi nd inspiration in fl owers but lost the connection to science.
Drawing, painting, and engraving became obsolete technologies overtaken by the times, to the extent that, by the 1930s, drawing as a part of science classes was abolished in the US, as Jennifer Landin notes, who has re-introduced illustration classes for biology students at North Carolina State University at Raleigh (http:// bit.ly/1VIQw8f). Dropping scientifi c drawing from the curriculum, Landin argues, was misguided, as the process of drawing provides valuable training of observation skills. While a student's drawing may appear a less good representation of a specimen obtained with much bigger investment of effort compared with a photo, the process of taking pictures or fi lm footage does not necessarily teach a person to see.
From her experience with teaching biology students to draw, Landin concludes that the technical side of it is merely a question of training. The more important skill her students learn is how to look at biological specimens. "Observation skills are crucial. The abilities to see without bias and to focus on detail and pattern require training, not talent. Drawing is merely making lines and dots on paper. If you can write your name, you can draw," Landin argues. "But we all take shortcuts when we see; often our brains fool us, and we skip over most visual details. Since some species of dragonfl y can only be distinguished from others by the vein patterns in their wings, skipping details is not an option. If you wish to differentiate fi r and spruce trees, look carefully at how the needles attach to the twig. It's all there -if you just look closely and precisely" (http://bit.ly/1VIQw8f).
Re-inventing lost worlds
While photography and fi lm have taken over the task of documenting the natural world around us, artistic work from pencil drawing through prints are currently shown in the exhibition Maria Merian's Butterfl ies at the Queen's Gallery at Buckingham Palace, which opened in April and runs until the beginning of October (www. royalcollection.org.uk).
Life in context
While most of Merian's contemporaries would have seen insects as inferior life forms that might even arise spontaneously in decaying materials and did not deserve much attention, she revolutionised both illustration and ecology by revealing the intricate beauty of insects and putting each species she observed in the ecological and developmental context.
Merian always took care to identify the main plant host of each insect species. Typically her pictures show the main life stages, i.e. caterpillar, chrysalis, and the mature insect, on or near that plant. In combining views that represent different points in time into one frame, Merian applies a convention of medieval imagery.
The early images she produced at Nuremberg, where the guild regulations banned women from producing anything that was recognised as art (e.g. oil paintings on canvas), had been camoufl aged as decorative and educational materials. Offi cially, they were templates for ladies' needlework and decoration classes -although the images collected in her New Book of Flowers (1680) already included occasional insects visiting the plants to computer graphics has found an expanding fi eld in the depiction of past life forms which we only know from fossils, and now increasingly from genetic evidence.
First of all, palaeontologists need illustrations for their original publications, including both photos of the fossils found, and more imaginative representations of how they think the organisms may have looked while they were alive. Some imagination is required to fi ll in details like surface colours and textures that may not be provided by fossil evidence but must be chosen within the boundaries set by scientifi c considerations.
In a next step requiring further use of imagination, researchers and illustrators may try to reconstruct the ecological context of species from the distant past. Much like Merian showed insects and their host plants, such palaeo art may reunite ancient herbivores with the plants they fed on, or predators with their prey, always using imagination to fi ll the gaps, but staying within the boundaries set by the scientifi c evidence.
Similar artwork is also widely used in education and entertainment, including museum displays, books, and of course in movie productions that use much bigger budgets in their efforts to re-imagine long-lost life forms. It has become a wide fi eld and a career opportunity for those who can bridge the cultures of arts and sciences. As our ability to study ancient DNA and other molecular evidence progresses, illustrators will be able to refi ne their views of the past, although it will always be open to debate whether they may have imagined too much.
Beyond the re-invention of lost worlds, drawings and computer graphics are widely used in educational and outreach settings, e.g. in the now very popular format of infographics, which sometimes also hark back to Merian's habit of including time sequences in a single image. The artist's freedom to manipulate time, space and context also means that magazines like this one still frequently use drawings for illustration and cover art. But does the skill have a future in the times of Instagram?
Mix and match
Ironically, the advent of popular science videos on YouTube has given another boost to the skill of drawing things as they are explained. The slow progress of drawing, which can be accelerated somewhat by video trickery, lends itself to giving the impression of a patient, thought-through explanation, as for instance in the videos of Vi Hart, a widely popular explainer of mathematics and music on YouTube (http://vihart.com/).
Further opportunities lie in the options of mixing and matching historic illustration techniques with modern technology. The Japanese artist Macoto Murayama, for instance, creates intriguingly futuristic-looking but accurate representations of plants in an elaborate process combining a wide range of technologies. As the website of his gallery explains, "he chooses the plant and fi nds the real fl ower, for example the exquisite Lathyrus Building work: Educational materials such as infographics still make use of drawings, benefi ting from the freedom to manipulate representation of time and space. This example shows how males of the southern masked weaver (Ploceus velatus), which is common throughout southern Africa, make up to 25 hanging nests per mating season (September to January) in hopes of fi nding a female mate. When the male has fi nished building and dancing, a female will come to inspect the work done. If she is not content with it, she will dismantle the nest, forcing the male to start over again. Only if she likes the nest will she stay and copulate with the male. (Illustration: Julia Moore www.mooreillustrations.com) R346 Current Biology 26, R343-R354, May 9, 2016 odoratus L. Second, he dissects the fl ower cutting the petal and ovary with scalpel and observes it with magnifying glass. Third, he makes sketches and photographs the parts of the dissected fl ower. Fourth, he models its form and structure using 3ds Max (3DCG software). Fifth, he renders separate parts and creates a composition using Adobe Photoshop. Sixth, he imposes admeasurements, parts names, scale, scientifi c name etc. Seventh, he prints out Lathirus odoratus L. at large scale printer and frames it..." (http://bit. ly/1EPh1zz).
Thus, although today's ease of producing images with fully automatic processing, and publishing them instantaneously, seems to be eliminating much of the creative process, there is still hope that the opportunity to combine observation and drawing skills with new technologies can still offer us new ways of looking at nature and gain a deeper understanding from its representation.
Michael Gross is a science writer based at Oxford. He can be contacted via his web page at www.michaelgross.co.uk Why did you become a plant biologist? This is indeed a very good question -the fi rst 22 years of my life I was not at all interested in plants. Instead, I grew up surrounded by many animals and initially aimed to become a veterinarian. Inspired by the scientifi c hero of my youth, Jacques-Yves Cousteau, a marine explorer, inventor and adventurer, I entered university with the goal to study general biology fi rst and to later specialize in marine research. I also took scuba-diving courses. However, studying marine biology required tedious courses in zoology involving killing animals and too much physics and geology, so I changed my mind and eventually became interested in plant molecular biology when Jozef Schell and colleagues discovered how to transfer foreign genes into plants using Agrobacterium as a vehicle. The possibility to use this knowledge to genetically engineer plants to prevent hunger and to improve the environment was fascinating, and was exactly what I wanted to do.
Thomas Dresselhaus
What turned you on to plant reproduction research? When looking for a PhD thesis I was offered an opportunity to study egg cells in maize -this system was unique and would allow me to elucidate the molecular mechanisms of how a single cell develops into a whole organism consisting of many functionally diverse cell types. Moreover, many basic cellular processes such as cell-cycle arrest, genome activation, establishment of cell polarity, asymmetric cell divisions, cell communication, etc., could be studied in this system. The only prerequisites to start a PhD were to fi nd money for the project and my salary, and that I would not have a direct supervisor. I asked the Drosophila and Arabidopsis developmental geneticist (and my former teacher) Gerd Jürgens for advice and suggested a research strategy for my PhD thesis. Gerd advised against doing the proposed research project -he said it was too risky, that it was a postdoc project, and that I would suffer from one frustration after the other. This was the best advice he could give, as I liked risk and challenge, and I learned to recover quickly from frustrations -a major prerequisite to successfully conduct a scientifi c career. Later, I became interested in many aspects of plant reproduction, and now the group studies fl owering time, germline development, fertilization mechanisms, seed development and even infection biology.
Have you ever regretted the decision to work on crop plants? Egg cells in crops such as maize and wheat are relatively large and easy to isolate, and thus were a logical starting point for what I was interested in. I worked for almost 15 years exclusively on these two crops, and had to watch numerous colleagues publishing one exciting discovery after the other in the model plant Arabidopsis, while my progress in maize and wheat
